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Jean-Louis Valade in his cream 1951 MG 
TD entered into the spirit of the occasion, 
donning a leather � ying helmet like racing 
drivers of yore. His wife Mary was also along 
with her 1975 MGB. Other eye-catching 
MGs were Malcolm Stanton’s 1948 TC and 
Don Bauman’s TF. � e black Jaguar XK120 
convertible of Ken Mason was representative 
of the car which dominated at Hockley in 
1953-1954. � e Mini of Mark and Leah Hill 
and the 1974 MGB of Ron and Denise Eccles 
added to the British � avour. By way of con-
trast Gerry Carson added a touch of class with 
his silver 1959 Mercedes 190SL convertible, 
recalling the renaissance of the German car 
industry in the � � ies.

A truly rare bird was that of car collector 
Dorien Berteletti, who showed up with 
his maroon 1948 Bristol 400, a luxury car 
found in the UK some � � een years ago in 
scru� y condition, but now a good driver 
a� er much work. � is is the only example 
in Canada. Back at home was his Hud-
son straight-six racer which competed at 
Indianapolis in 1934.

A resident of � ird Line, Vicki Randle 
(formerly Barbeau) showed up to say that she 
attended the races in the 1950s when a young 
girl. Pictures from that time show schoolgirls 
sitting on the bridge parapet as cars swept 
past o�  the startline, something that would be 
unthinkable today. Back then the Women’s 
Institute raised funds by selling tea, hot dogs 
and slices of pie to hungry racers.

Following the hillclimb reenactment all 
repaired to Royal Chevrolet Cadillac in Or-
angeville, where David Montgomery cranked 
up the barbecue. Hosts Barry and Todd 
McKay and Gary Spring received the party 
in style to round o�  a marvelous trip down 
memory lane.
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